
13th gift - your usual monthly gift 
You are up and running with regular donations. Entrust is already part of your giving 
plan. Add one extra gift for multiplied impact! 

Central ministry - any amount 
You understand the value of a strong core; our center of gravity and source of all 
movement. Your investment here deepens and stabilizes all of Entrust.

Crisis response - $25 
You desire to help people impacted by the Ukraine crisis. Your donation here goes 
directly to trusted churches and ministries serving Ukrainians in practical ways.

Women’s scholarships - $50-$200 
You’ve seen people blessed by financial aid in education. Help make the difference for 
a woman who otherwise might miss out on a training module. 

Iberia project - $100 
You believe in church-based discipleship training. Your contribution to this fund 
accelerates translation, contextualization and discipleship training in Spain.

Curriculum translation - $150 
You know the value of learning in your heart language. Your gift here helps us say yes /  
oui / da / si / ja to people from new language groups asking for Entrust training materials.

Join us in multiplying hope! 

Your hope-filled gifts on Giving Tuesday will encourage  
hope around the world. 

November 29, 2022



“This hope we have as an anchor of the soul,  

a hope both sure and reliable …”  

(Heb. 6:19)

TThe world may look increasingly dark. Don’t despair!  

Jesus has won the victory. 

As people turn to Jesus, hope floods their lives. As we train  

leaders to train and disciple others, hope multiplies. 

On Giving Tuesday, take heart and give generously,  

knowing you are multiplying hope!  

Give online on Tuesday, Nov. 29, only,  

at www.entrust4.org/givingtuesday. 

Give by check with your envelope postmarked no later than midnight, 

Nov. 29. Make check out to Entrust, write Giving Tuesday on memo 

line, include a note designating the people/projects your gift is for and 

indicating if the gift is in honor of a loved one.  


